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Macau Tower Bubble Fantasia in the SKY of Macau 

  

（11th July 2014 ─ Macau）This Summer, visit Macau Tower for some bursting fun as it 

transforms into kids' favorite dreamland of bubbles. From 12 July to 24 August, "Bubble 

Fantasia in the SKY of Macau” will be launching a variety of family entertainment and dining 

promotions to kick off the wonderful summer celebration.  

 

During the period, two 2-metre-tall balloon Macau Tower displays will greet visitors at LG/F 

atrium and 58/F observation deck, while the premise will be decorated with balloon columns 

in different weekly themes, giving guests the perfect backdrop for group photos and 

selfies. During weekends, an array of performance shows and interactive games including a 

special highlight “Bubbles Parade Show” will be held at different times and locations. Fairies 

dressed in “bubble” ensembles will appear and surprise the kids with free balloon-twisties. 

  

The Summer Wonder“R”land located outside Toys“R”Us on 2/F is another ideal option for 

energetic kids. Children can enjoy the Giant Jumping Castle and various game booths for free 

by presenting a same date receipt of spending MOP 300 or more in the Macau Tower. Take 

advantage of the best deals in town offered by retail outlets and restaurants including 

Singing BeanCoffee, Toys“R”Us and Macau Creations with their red hot summer deals. 

  

Last but not least, exciting news for adventure seekers! “Night Bungy” and other adventures 

will debut at Macau Tower on 12 July (Tomorrow). From now till August, as darkness begins 

to set in after 6pm, challengers can enjoy the adrenaline-rush from the night bungy or other 

urban adventures as well as the dazzling night view of Macau. To mark its launch, Macau 

Tower and AJ Hackett will throw a heart-throbbing “Summer Night Bungy Launch Party” on 

12 July at 7:00pm. In the launch party, young idols including Otto Wong (EO2 member) and 

Venus Wong (M Club member) will also be joining the adventure seekers to get everyone's 

blood pumping, promising one of the most anticipated and exciting events of the season. On 

the date of event, visitors can enjoy a special price offer for the Tower Observation Deck 

admission ticket at MOP 50; a complimentary glass of beer will be offered upon buying 2 

tickets. Citizens and visitors can therefore enjoy a beer moment at the Beer Garden in the 

Outdoor Plaza while witnessing the bungy jumpers glow with courage as they enjoy the new 

Night Bungy. 

 (End) 

 
If you require official promotional photos of this event and more information about other events held 
by the Macau Tower, please visit the homepage of Macau Tower at www.macautower.com.mo or 
contact the following persons for enquiry: 
 
Media Enquiry: 
Corporate Communications, Shun Tak Holdings Ltd. 
Mr. Michael Chan   Executive       Tel.: (852) 2859 4704 / (853) 6220 4230 
Mr. Franky Chan    Senior Executive    Tel.: (852) 2859 3403 / (853) 6220 4148 

http://www.macautower.com.mo/

